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The ‘Nice Girls Crew’ is Not Your Grandmother’s
Book Club

"The Nice Girls Crew" will premiere at the San Francisco International Asian American Film Festival from March 8 to 18.

Sheetal Sheth, Michelle Krusiec and Lynn Chen give new meaning to book clubs in the upcoming comedy series “Nice
Girls Crew.”

By Nalea J. Ko, Pacific Citizen Reporter 
February 8, 2012

They may not look like an ordinary book club, but that’s because the “Nice
Girls Crew” is not. Three Asian American actresses play “frenemies” in the
new five episode comedy series about a book club where instead of books,
the club’s discussion steers toward topics like sex, cannibalism and drugs.

Sheetal Sheth, Michelle Krusiec and Lynn Chen are starring in the new project
“Nice Girls Crew,” which was produced by the Center for Asian American
Media, or CAAM. The comedy series can best be described as the Asian
American female version of a Judd Apatow film, its creators say.

“I wanted to create something that wasn’t censored and gave women of color
the opportunity to spit, barf and swear all  over the screen with the freedom of
any Judd Apatow or ‘Hangover’ dude-crew,” said Christine Kwon, the “Nice
Girls Crew” creator and writer.

The “Nice Girls Crew” will premiere at the San Francisco International Asian
American Film Festival, which runs from March 8-18. CAAM hosts the event
every year, which is one of the largest Asian and Asian American film festivals
in the country.

Kwon says the idea for “Nice Girls Crew” began after Don Young, director of
programs at CAAM and the series’ executive producer, encouraged her to
create a female-driven comedy.

Filmmaker Tanuj Chopra, who wrote and directed “Punching at the Sun,” collaborated with Kwon when CAAM green-lighted the project. It
took about a year to develop the characters and scripts, Kwon said.

The leader of the “Nice Girls Crew” is Geraldine, played by Krusiec, who dons a bad perm for the role.

“Of course, bad perms are funny and this is after all  a comedy,” said Krusiec, who requested her character’s hairstyle. “Changing my look as
an actress is hard for TV and film because I’m usually fitting in someone else’s construct and with this I was originating my own, so really it
was an opportunity to play. After reading the scripts, giving Geraldine a perm just felt right.”
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Krusiec reunited with her “Saving Face” co-star Chen, a movie in which the actresses played lesbian lovers.

“Michelle and I have come a long way since our ‘Saving Face’ journey and I think we have both grown as people and actors. Being able to
reunite with her in these circumstances was a gift,” said Chen. “This was my fourth project with Sheetal — that’s got to be some kind of
record! We always have a good time on set.”

Chen plays Sophie, the most naïve and chipper member of the “Nice Girls Crew,” who is also described as an “undercover psycho.” The fact
that the actresses are friends off screen helps with the believability of their friendship on screen.

“It does help,” said Sheth. “We have chemistry, especially us three because a lot of high jinks happen, a lot of stuff happens between these
girls. And the nice thing is we don’t have to get to know each other.” Sheth plays Lena, a “thug-ess in heels” who is a no-nonsense type of
gal.

The three characters in the “Nice Girls Crew” are childhood friends who form a book club to meet each week but things go awry and books
are left out of their conversations. They maintain the club meetings mostly because they are social outcasts and have nowhere else to go.

In their everyday life each actress shares a love of books and some have firsthand experience in book clubs, some of which have been more
successful than others.

“In the past, I’ve been a part of two failed book clubs, and am currently invited to join a third! Chen said. “Unfortunately, I have yet to actually
read the book – and it’s in a week!”

“I wouldn’t say a traditional book club, but I’ve had friends of mine that what we do is we read together in the sense that we’ll each pick a
book,” Sheth said.

Those in the “Nice Girls Crew” who haven’t been in a book club can live vicariously through their character’s experiences.

“Never,” Krusiec said when asked if she’s been in a book club. “But secretly, I’d love to be a part of one. I’ve never been invited and I don’t
know if I  could find the time to read a book in a short amount of time with my work schedule, but there’s definitely a book club person inside
of me.”

While some “Nice Girls Crew” actresses catch up on their reading assignments, others are anxiously awaiting the premiere of the comedy
series at the San Francisco International Asian American Film Festival.

“Excited and trepidatious,” Krusiec said when asked how she feels about the upcoming premiere. “I have no clue what Geraldine is going to
be like. I felt like she took me out for a walk and I was being dragged behind her like a kid being dragged by a Great Dane.”

For more information about the San Francisco International Asian American Film Festival, visit www.caamedia.org.
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Date: Jul 17, 2012
Basketball commented:
Subject: basketball shoes

Comment:
YY-Nike has already nike shoes hundreds of fabulous shoe models for nike men shoes over the years, nike shoes for men of which
have nike basketball shoes immense popularity and nike basketball in the markets. Nike shoes for men are made of the best nike men
shoes leather which makes them highly long nike free running and comfortable to wear. Moreover, Nike provides womens nike shoes
focus on innovation and best women nike running shoes of the available resources. New models of basketball shoes are launched on a
regular basis, each coming nike shoe a of distinctive own.

Date: Jul 17, 2012
mulberry handbags commented:
Subject: mulberry handbags

Comment:
At present,mulberry handbags there is a classic popular right now. Even though I unsure all  people offers one particular as well as
mulberry shop within this design, it really is greater than a striped clothing as well as higher stomach skirt;mulberry bags messenger case
that is certainly receiving sizzling lately happens to be stylish,mulberry purses  so, have you one particular nonetheless?

For instance several reborn typical outdated makes Mulberry Mitzy Luggage,mulberry alexa once the idea obtained fresh purchase within
2000, Mulberry offers been through rapid company change for better in addition to appeared to be even honored the most beneficial
Instrument Custom made 2007 because of the Uk Style Local authority or council within September 2007,mulberry bayswater that is
certainly quite good acceptance in the company. In addition to,Mulberry Bayswater Clutch Tomato Red Spongy shiny coloured oversize
luggage have become sizzling this specific months.

Date: Jul 16, 2012
Diagnostics OBD2 commented:
Subject: OBD2 ELM327 Bluetooth CAN-BUS

Comment:
OBD2 ELM327 Bluetooth CAN-BUS Scanner Tool

Newly developed bluetooth ELM327,support all  OBD-II protocols as follows:lAK-47
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